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8/15/78
sports state

rosenthal/jg
GRIZZLIES ADD SHOTGUN TO OFFENSIVE ARTILLERY
by
Bob Rosenthal
(This is the first in a two-part series on University
of Montana football prospects in 1978.)

Several outstanding performers return to the University of Montana this fall
to put the offensive machinery in motion.

That machinery includes the addition of

the shotgun formation and more concentration on the passing game.
According to UM Head Football Coach Gene Carlson, the offense will be split
equally between rushing and passing plays.
offense than ever before.

That will give the Grizzlies more pass

Also, the shotgun formation, an extension of the passing

game made popular by the Dallas Cowboys, will be used in certain situations according
to Carlson.
"In a definite passing situation, we'll probably use the shotgun," Carlson
said.

"Also, if we're playing 'catch-up' football, we might go to the shotgun.

It

also comes in handy when running the two-minute offense at the end of the half or the
game," he added.
Carlson enjoys good depth at quarterback this season with four capable signal
callers.

Senior Tim Kerr (5-10, 175) and sophomore Rocky Klever (6-3, 210) will

battle for the starting spot this fall.
recovering from knee surgery.

Kerr sat out from spring football while

The Missoula native had a strong finish last year

and completed the season with 1,097 yards passing and connected on 51.3% of his
passes.

Klever directed the club through most of the spring and had a fine freshman
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year, starting several games and seeing quite a bit of playing time.

Klever adds

another dimension to the Grizzly attack as he is a proven ground gainer.

Last year

he averaged four yards a carry.
Junior Bob Boyes had an excellent spring and provides proven back-up help.
Dennis Fechter has junior college experience and will also serve in a back-up role.
The Grizzly rushing game is led by senior Monty Bullerdick, a first team AllBig Sky pick in 1977 and an Associated Press honorable metion All-American.
Bullerdick rushed for 1,022 yards in 10 games last season.
Behind Bullerdick at tailback are sophomore Wayne Harper from Livingston, a
hard-running converted fullback and freshman Bob Cerkovnik from Great Falls.
Grant Kleckner, a senior from Great Falls, returns to his starting spot at
fullback.

Kleckner averaged over five yards a carry last season.

Junior Doug Egbert

moves from tailback to fullback and walk-on Richardson Moe from Poplar rounds out
the contingent of running backs.
The Grizzlies are somewhat inexperienced in catching the football this season
and as Carlson points out, "Some young people are going to have to emerge as quality
receivers.

Right now, our passing game is suspect because of inexperience at wide

receiver."
The Grizzlies will run two wide receivers this season, eliminating the flanker.
Jim Hard, the nation's leading junior college receiver with 70 catches in 10 games
last season, had an excellent spring at UM and is the top candidate on the right
side of the line.

Junior Pat Sullivan from Butte, sophomore Bill Lane, redshirt

freshman Bill Dolan and possibly junior Ed Cerkovnik, who may see playing time at
wide receiver, are all vying for a starting spot.

Marcus Fisher, a junior college

recruit, will join the Grizzlies this fall and could find a home at wide receiver,
or in either the offensive or defensive backfield.

-more-
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Junior tight end Allen Green (6-2, 230) returns to his position as a proven
pass receiver and blocker.
last season.

The Anaconda native caught 22 passes, 6 for touchdowns

He is a strong contender for post-season honors.

Two freshmen, Rich

Burtness from Anacortes, Wa. and Roily Starkey from Richey will work behind Green.
Success in moving the ball, of course, is dependent on a good offensive line.
Montana's offensive front has come along very well, according to Carlson.
"The offensive line developed very well last spring and shows a lot of promise.
I expect this group to mature and improve with time, enabling us to have a strong
ground attack," Carlson said.

"The potential is certainly there."

Under the guidance of line coach and offensive coordinator, Dave Nickel, the
front five has come together quickly.
Junior Guy Bingham (6-2, 235) has been moved from guard and will do all the
centering this season.

According to Nickel, Bingham has great potential.

"He's the best one-on-one blocker we have.
smarter than last season.

He's bigger, stronger, quicker and

I think he'll be the best all-around center in the Big

Sky Conference," Nickel said.

Bingham will be a candidate for post-season honors.

Senior Tim Hook (6-2, 235), a starter at the end of the 1977 season, returns
to left guard.
side at tackle.

Junior college recruit John Price (6-1, 230) joins Hook on the left
Junior college recruits Mark Eickelmann (6-1, 225) and Jim Duff

(6-1, 248) will hold down the guard and tackle spots on the right side.
Junior Mike Bryant (6-3, 250), sophomores Basil Jones (6-2, 205), Brian McHugh
(6-5, 230), Keith Albright (6-1, 225), and freshmen Larry Wenzel from Spokane,
Myke Miller from Pullman, Wa., Jon Sherman from Big Fork, Pat Norwood from Billings
and Brian Caraway from Great Falls will all be fighting for spots.

Nickel, however,

says he believes in going through the "school of hard knocks," meaning that
upperclassmen stand a better chance of seeing varsity playing time than do underclassmen.

-more-
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University of Montana all-time leading scorer, Bruce Carlson, has graduated,
leaving the kicking chores to a few individuals.

Tight end Allen Green punted 11

times last season for a 36.5 yard average per punt.
punting duties.

He will inherit full-time

Sophomore Terry Thomas from Great Falls transferred from Portland

State and redshirted last year.
He will also be a back-up punter.

He will take over the place kicking responsibilities.
Freshman John Kovacich from Butte will be given

an opportunity to display his punting skills this fall.

Freshman soccer-style

kicker, Raul Allegre from Mexico, will also have an opportunity to put his good
range to use on placements.
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